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CAR (B) 
INTENSIVE DRIVER TRAINING COURSES
CUSTOMER INFORMATION SHEET

INITIAL ASSESSMENT/LESSON
All trainees are advised to have an initial driving 
assessment/lesson to gauge how much training time 
is required to reach the Driver and Vehicle Standards 
Agency (DVSA) test standard. Complete novices 
usually need 8 to 10 lessons, those with experience 
considerably less. Tests are usually booked after 
your 3rd lesson (we can do this for you). Every 
lesson lasts 4 hours and includes collection and 
drop off. You can choose either mornings 8.00am 
to noon or afternoons 12.30pm to 4.30pm.

INTENSIVE LESSONS
Every lesson lasts 4 hours and includes collection 
and drop off.    You can choose either mornings 
8.00am to 12.00pm or afternoons 12.30pm to 
4.30pm.  It is recommended that learners pass their 
theory test before starting the driving lessons as a 
driving test cannot be booked until the theory test 
has been passed. 

LESSON FEES* 
(prices correct as of 01-01-2022 and include VAT)

Initial Assessment/Lesson 4hrs - £140.00
Intensive lessons 4hrs - £140.00
Buy 5 or more lessons, pay upfront and 
receive 5% discount.  
For example 5 lessons = 20hrs - normally 
£700.00 - £665.00
(If you don't need all you have bought we will refund 
the balance)

Saturday Lessons - £180.00 per 4hr lesson
Plus DVSA test fee £62.00

EXCLUSIONS
Please note we only pick up and drop off in the 
Heysham, Morecambe and Carnforth areas and 
in Lancaster from the north side of the River Lune 
and we only do lessons Monday-Saturday 8am-5pm 
(excluding Bank Holidays).Car driving lessons - LTS' Overall Success rate 

category B (cars) 1st Aug 17' - 31st Jul 18' = 
63.4% - Heysham test centre 53.3%

REPEAT CUSTOMER DISCOUNT
LTS offer a repeat customer discount of 5% off 
subsequent driver training courses (PCV/LGV).

A deposit is required to confirm a course booking


